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ISSUE NO. 40. 1901I LEARN DRESS-MAKING BY NAIL choc,***» dess.
People Will Find This OetWlwiSepfcg

Cuir at
Corn, which bee been sdratneln* to 

erioe alqpe April, wye the New York 
World, wee marked up two to three 
cent* » pound to the lest week by Tir
ions maniiincturan, end 1» to be further 
edraaoed, it is predicted- Prices of cocoa, 
chocolate, and chocolate confections an 
now said to be higher then for 18 years. 
The reason given by the manufacturers 
Is that the bean costs them- mere than 
ever before and double what it did a 
year ago.

Thus far the retail

SKIN.SPEND $40,000,000.sf- toA^^H,‘lEAK»M^»Ll*BSS5-
TY, and tira natural and nervous-failing 
way to keep a healthy skin is to treat 

ptiona promptly 
Zam-Euk contain* only the

la year spare time at homa er
Taka a Personal Course at School.

To enable all to learn we teach on 
cash or instalment plan. We also leech a 
personal class at school once a month. 
Clean commencing last Tuesday of each 
month. These lessons leeches how to cot, 
fit and put together any garment Aom the 
plainest shirt waist suit, to the most elabor
ate dress. The whole family caa tears from 
one course. We hare taught over seven 
thousand dress-making, and guarantee to 
give five hundred dollars to any one that 
cannot learn between the age of 14 and 
40. You cannot learn dress-making 
thorough ua title course teaches if you 
work in shops for years. Beware of Imita
tions as we employ'no one outside the 
school. This Is the only experienced Dreee 
Cutting School in Canada and excelled by 
none in any other country. Write et once 
for particulars, ns we have cut our rate ooo> 
third for a short time. Address 1—

IMBERT MtEU-CVnUH SCHOOL,
81 Brie 8t.8tratford.0iik, Canada.

There’s a Sight Way to Do It, and 
Here It to.

la the ana ptsoe, saps Tenth’s Compan
ion. toe brush U1.11M net ho tee hard end 
ta* brteUds should not be tee close to- 
setbw. res eormce el the brush should be 
serrated or uneven, with ton#* ana snorter 
bristles, to that the project tug ridges may 
penetrate between tbs teeth. It la better 
to have the brush slightly concave, to nt 
the arch el the teeth, but In that case on* 
must bave a second one for brushing tbs 
hacks of the teeth.

The teeth should never be scrubbed by 
moving the brush 1recti side to side across 
them, no meet pesuens do, tor It Is that 
that pushes the gums back and tears them. 
This motion, especially when the brush la 
a stiff one end a gritty powder Is used, 

the enamel of the teeth. 
The teeth should be cleaned by rolling the

toward

-
THREE MONTHS’ CONTRIBUTION IN

EUROPE BY AMERICAN VISITORS.

London Seisin Haa Been Busy, But In
termittent— Continentals Rushing 
There—Passages Home at Big Pre
mium—Mi. Hepburn on the English 

■ Railways.

1 W ‘EP2SFS*'ELr±r.u **r tun
National Manutncturtn* Ok. !

PLAIN 
hale orTO DO

bomk Wwithali injuries and eru 
Zam-Buk.
rich waps and juices of healing, health- 
giving herbs, and is therefore Nature’s 
Own Skin Remedy.

ZAM-BUK CURED
Mrs. A. E. Gardiner, Catalina, of Piles.
Miss K. M. Bartlett, Montreal, of Ec

zema.
'•ire. A. Harrison, Kingston, of Blood 

Poison.
Mm. Alfred Brown, Toronto, of Rheu-

Mra^Coggill, Wjspetla (Sack.), of Ab
scesses.

Obtainable from all druggists and 
stores nt 60c. a box. Send to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for free sample box. Just 
cut out this offer, write name of paper 
across it, and mail, with lc. stamp to 
pay postage. ,

r■MW»—»

WANTED i
A London cable says: Although the 

tourist season is nearing its end, -Am
elia arriving at the

A Rood Coek for fimibr of 
two. Highest wages paid. 
References required.

Write U8. J0W H. EASIW60D,
t. a Box W. BsaUtou, Out

have notprices
generally pot up, but d 

that users of eoeoa a
iencan visitor» are 

hotels, mostly from the Continent un 
their way home. The demand for steam- 

is such that while it is pos- 
few first el»” bertha 
September no second 

obtainable

and chocolate 
pay considerably

it estimated Août $(>,000,000 mote than 
last year. The public will feel this* it 
4s «id, in the coming holiday ecBBon. 
when the demand for bon bona is groat-

brush In a direction from Uw 
the cutting edge, so that the 
not only songe the eurfaoe, but ewes» be
tween them. This motion wlU alee cçax 
the edge of the gum over the neck of tbo 
tooth*, Instead of pushing K away, and as 
the movements In this direction can bo 
neither so rapid nor so forcible as when 

they are from tide to side, the gums are 
l«s liable to be taoèrated by the bristle.

The backs of the teeth are to be brushed 
la the earn* way, while the grinding eur- 

be cleaned by a to-and-fro as

bristles more. Ithave towill

er passage 
elble to secure a 
for tha end of

accommodation» are
until mid-October. The officers of the 
steamship companies continue to be be
sieged by appSosots. Im several oases 
nemo of the wealthtoit people have trav
elled in the steerage because they were 
unable or unwilling to wait severed weeks 
for better accommodations. The steam- 
era Oceanic, Republic, Arabic and Kaieer 
Wilhelm dor Grosse sailed during the 
week with full eotnpiemente.

This rush has benefited one class of 
officials in a manner not generally- 
known. tt has-given the commandera of 
steamers an eppertneiby of turning their 
perquisites to profit, in other words of 
letting their suites io Passengers who are 
prepared to pay for tf* aooemaod&tion. 
An official of the Ha^buiR-Ainericàn 
Line in speaking $n tWs è&jeot said 
the practice had become db gepnral that 
the income received from it might be re
garded as a fixed part of a captain’» 
salary. There is no doubt that the pres
ent reason has put large amounts in the 
pockets of the captains, one of thceo 
suites» being worth something like $1,150, 
of which the dispossessed officer receives 
one-half.

There have boon mapy estimate# of the 
number of American visitors to Europe 
this year, but ail have been exceeded 
by that of the London manager of the 
American Express Company. According 
to nie estimate seventy vessel# a month 
bring Americans to Europe during the 
season. The vessel* average 460 passeng
ers each. For at least three months this 
year they arrived full to their utmost 
capacity, giving a total of 94,500, so he 
thinks that 100,000 would be well within 
the mark for the season. Regarding the 
sums expended by these tour*-Ls, he con
sider an estimate of $400 each moderate, 
giving a total ot the money taken out 
of America and spent in Europe in three 
months of $40,000,000.

While the hotels, 
tradesmen have benefited this year by 
the influx of Americans to a gieax ex
tent, it is held pessimistically that the 
benefit has not in created proportionate
ly with the increase of Americans com
ing abroad. A West End hotel manager 
contends that a strict analysis would 
show that London this year gained less 
from Americans than the Continent. Said

HOW TO LIVE LONG.
Rules for attaining an active old age 

by adopting a rational sobeme of liv
ing are given by General Booth.

*The possibility of prolonging one's 
life by living rationally Is far greater 
than meet people suppose,** he said. 
“Anyone with normal health by making 
an effort can live if not a full century 
et leest much longer than they other
wise would. I agree with the Harley 

physician who said that a man 
old ns his organs. I totally dis

agree with another correspondent in* 
the ‘Daily Mail* that life beyond fifty 
is not worth while.

‘Take myself. Had I died at fifta half 
my life’s work would have been kit un
done. People call me old, but I deny it.
I sometimes eay I am seventy-nine yearn 
young. At any rate, I don't feel old, and 
I expect to live a great many years yet

“After my motor tour I am going to 
tour Canada and the United States, and 
then I am going to hurry back to attend 
a convention in Berlin. What is the 
ret of my vitality. I will tell you later 
on. First, let me eay I dislike the con
ventional notion of associating old 
with helplessness. When a man gets 
be sixty or seventy he thinks hè 
quit work And sit in a chimney-corner 
or go out in the garden to play with the 
children. He thinks he is old just because 
hie family regard him as such.

“I deplore thia idea. I believe ereiy 
old person who is not physically <dis- ~ 
abled should be profitably employed.
For my part, if I live to be 150 I snail 
keep on working to my dying day.

est.
Some authorities say that the dear 

cocoa has been brought about by a com
bination of New York and European 
dealers cornering the market. A large 
importer said it is due chiefly to the 
increase in consumption, amounting to 
one hundred per cent, in five years.

Japanese Forestry.
The first Japanese school of forestry 

was started twenty years ago; now 
Japan has an organisation embracing 
sixty-two schools for the training of 
students and the directing of popular 
attention to the science and practice of 
forestry. The forests proper appertain 
to the imperial domain and are admin
istered by the Department of Agricul
ture The forest area of Japan, about 
60^000,000 acres, is nearly equally divid
ed between the Imperial Government and 
the miscellaneous holdings. In the ten 
years ended 1001 (latest available fig
ures) Japan’s lumber exports were of 
the value of $36,000,000.

The climate of the Hokkaida country, 
the present principal forest area, like 
that of California and British Columbia, 
is favorable to forest growth. In older 
Japan reforestation finds scope mainly 
on the rugged slopes of the mountain 
ranges. Japan has been using timber 
since a time long antedating the cedars 
of Lebanon. Many grand old moncftcha 
of the forest are maintained with care in 
public parks and lino great avenues.

Unfortunately, the Japanese are 
wasteful of young forest growth. The 
framework of buildings is largely of 
rough hewn polos, and far too much 
young timber goes for charcoal, which 
is eo generally used in Japan.

How Charles Son Got His Name.
Charles Son, proprietor of the Lyceum 

Theatre Cafe, was Charles de Chpua 
when he landed in this country frem 
Italy several years ago. When he came 
to Now York to make his home in Am
erica ho went to work at his trade as 
stonecutter. Employed with him were 
many other Italians, many of them with 
names difficult to pronounce and even 
more difficult to remember. For that 
reason the employers made a practice of 
having the Italians all numbered, and 
they were paid off each week by num
ber instead of by name. After that Son, 
or De Capua, worked at other places 
and he was again merely a number. It 
was galling to him to be shorn of all 
individuality and go by a number the 
same as a convict. He decided that he 
would change his name.

One day he was walking along Broad
way and noticed a great number of 
firms having such names as Taylor & 
Son, Gray & Son and others in which 
Son figured. He decided that Son must 
be one of the prominent families in New 
York, and as the name was simple 4md 
easy to remember he decided to adopt 
it From that day he has been known 
as Charles Son.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

faces muet 
well as a lateral rubbing.

Lukewarm water la beet for the teeth, 
and come good dentifrice should be used 
oooo a day.

•treat 
iras as8 St. Isidore. P.Q., Aug. 18. 1904. 

Minard’e Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 

MINARDS LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with the 
most gratifying results, and I consider 
it the best all-around Liniment extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
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Steel 
Side-Walls 

for Modern Homes
r —rpeititi wood, plaster peper in beauty— 
perfectly «oyutaepeine—may color scheme— 

the root* REALLY •eflitaiy—ehree protection 
hre—these sw some of the lewoee why YOUR 

(mum—why any modem buMcg enywhere should have
ART STEEL 
SIDE WALLS

I Cert &:!*■—leit itodeSniieîy. Lçt u* tend you the 
whole ule in print sod picluses. The book is tree. 203
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SOME RECENT INVENTIONS.
A pinlees clothes line is composed of 

a number of long wire links designed-to 
stretch from post to poet, the ends of 
each link being interlocked in such a 
manner as to hold the ends of fabric 
which may be thrust into them.

A metal flagpole, consisting of 
ber of tapered tubular sections, ono fit
ting into the other, with mean» for se
curing the en da.

A new flue stopper has a central aper
ture with moveable crescent-shaped mem
bers on either side of the aaid aperture. 
As these sections are drawn together 
the amount of air passing through the 
flue is regulated at any desired point.

The roller towel in the office or work
shop eoon becomes very much soiled, and 
in a place where there is any attention 
given to the proprieties the towel must 
be changed several times a day. This 

is rarely given to the matter, and 
the result is that a dirty towel is expos
ed most of the time. An invention has 
been recently brought out on which a 
clean surface is presented to each comer. 
It is an automatic roller containing 
many yards of towelling, which hangs in 
much the same manner ae the towel on 
the ordinary roller, but a» the clean 
portion ia drawn down within the reach 
of the user a similar portion of the soil
ed part is drawn upon the second roller.

The office telephone directory is con
stantly becoming lost or mislaid, and 
must be hunted up just at tlis inomuit 
when one is in a hurry. A new inven
tion provides for a clip which holds the 
book at some point near the telephone 
where it can be readily consulted and 
always be found. It is also supplied 
with a device for holding the book open 
at any desired point.

A new last for the shoemaker’s use 
has a metal heel for the purpose ol 
clinching the nails driven into the heels 
of shoes.

For the cure of baldness a large hood 
of metal has been devised to fit over the 
head and a pump exhausts the air and 
subjects the scalp to an action similar to 
cupping. Means are also provided to 
treat the scalp to the electric current at 
the same time.

XPEDLAR must

• The PEDLAR Peopled
i 0 haw» Montreal Ottawa To.-xmto London Winnipeg a num-

The Power of the Black Vote.
The recent Republican State conven

tion in Kentucky refused to endorse Taft 
for the candidacy in 1908, although most 
of the Republican papers in that State 
favor him, and a majority of the white 
Republicans of the State are believed 
to prefer him to any other person for 
the candidacy, except Roosevelt. It is 
said, however, that negroes threatened 
to cut the State ticket in the election of 
1907 if the convention endorsed Taft for 
1908, and that this was the reason why 
it refused to declare any preference for 
anybody, although it recommended the 
selection of somebody in accord with 
Roosevelt’s polities. The reason assign
ed for negro hostility to Taft is his con
nection with the order to disband the 
black troops for tho Çrownville incident. 
In ordinary canvasses the negroes hold 
the balance in many States which are 
usually Republican—New York, New 
Jersey, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, and others. Kentucky, which 
has been a close State recently, has 75,- 
000 negro voters, and Kentucky la one 
of the southern States in which the 
negro who wants to vote is allowed to 
vote. While the Kentucky Republican 
convention was refusing to endorse Taft, 
his rival, Senator Foraker, was deliver
ing the annua! commencement address 
at Wilberforce University, in Ohio, the 
leading negro college in the middle West, 
and he was condemning the stand taken 
by Roosevelt and Taft m the Brownsville 
matter. It ia said that the negroes are 
organizing in Ohio to fight Taft in the 
primaries m that State so as to defeat, 
if they can, his endorsement for Presi
dent there. Possibly Brownsville will 
figure in the election of 1909.—From 
Leslie’s Weekly.

GOOD BECAUSE IT DOES GOOD.MinariFs Liniment for sale everywhere.
The common ailments, while few, are 

liable to arise at any time. The best- 
kept fcorees, and those receiving the 
least care, are alike liable to the ordin
ary troubles ae spavins, ringbone, splint, 
curb, lameness, cuts and bruises.

It is well for horse owners that these 
diseases all yield to the same treatment, 
and can all be cured completely with the 
same remedy. This dependable remedy 
—which is very inexpensive—is Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure. Even the mos- stubborn 
caeee, which veterinaries have failed to 
relieve, yield to Kendall’s Spavin» Cure.

In the thirty yeai» in which this re
liable remedy has been need by farmers, 
stockmen, liverymen r.nd in private nnc 
racing stables, it has given complete sat
isfaction.

Certainly, those w»ho own horse* nro 
not consulting their own best interests 
if they do not keep a bott-e of Kendall'S 
Spovin Cure in the b<mi.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., makers of this 
famous preparation, publish a book 
titled “A Treatise on the Horse and His 
Diseases,” which is invaluable to those 
who want to keep their horse» well and 
save veterinaries* bills. A copy may be 
obtained *t. d^ler* or will be sent 
free by addressing the above company at 
Enosiburg Falls, Vermont, U. S .A.

Easily Turned.
A small boy was asked to take dinner 

at the home of a distinguished professor 
in Princeton. The lad's mother, in fear 
lest he should commit some breach of 
etiquette, gave him repeated directions 
as to what he should and should not

Upon his return from the great occa
sion, says tho Youth's Companion, the 
mother's first question was, “Harold, 
did you get along at the table all right ?” 

yes, mamma, well enough.”
“You are sure you didn't do anything 

that was not perfectly polite and gentle
manly?”

“Why, no—nothing to speak of.”
“Then something did happen. What 

was it?”
“But I fixed it all right, mamma.”
“Tell me at once.’’
“Why, I got along pretty well until 

tho meat came, but While I was trying 
to cut mine it slipped off onto the floor. 
But I made it all right.”

“What did you do?”
“Oh, I just said, sort of carelessly, 

That’s nl.vuys the way with tough 
meat.’ ”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, eta

restaurants and care
do.

“THIS IS IT—
he: St George’s 

Baking Powder
The London season ha» been peculiar.

One day t$e hotels were jammed and 
the following day almost empty. In for
mer years wc could count on being full 
fiem early in May till the latter part 
of September. This year the American 
rush was intermittent, but we did not 
suffer as the increase of Continentals 
who visited London has been tremendous.
The entente with Franco and Spain is 
questionably largely responsible for this 
influx.

“Americans, save those who are visit
ing Europe for the first time, do not 
seem to care to remain in London for 
any lengthy period, and the more prom
inent Americans pay their visits here 
when the crowd of visitors has departed.

“One thing that has hurt London per
ceptibly hns been the transfer of the 
White Star boats to Southampton, 
touching at Cherbourg. When Liverpool 
was their home port paoeengers were 
obliged to come to London on their way 
to the Continent, and return through 
London to the steamer. Now after vis
iting London onco, they do not return, 
being able to catch the steamers at Chor- 
bougr. llius we lose a double visit. Next 
year thia ill effect may be somewhat 
neutralized by the new fast Cunrvrdcrs 
bringing their passengers to Liverpool, 
so, aside from national pride in seeing 
England regain the blue ribbon, we have 
a somewhat selfish interest in the per
formances of the Lusitania amd Mauri
tania.”

The most distinguished passenger on 
the American liner St. Paul, which sailed 
to-day, was Congressman Hepburn, who 
has just completed his first trip to Eu
rope, and while over for ft vacation found 
am opportunity to investigate railroad 
management conditions in England.
Speaking to the Sun correspondent he
said: . TT .

‘Railroad problems in the united 
States arise principally from the dual 
mature of our Government, and nothing 
I have Been hero could l>e introduced in 
America. Mr. Willis, who hna charge of 
the railroad department of the Hoard of 
Trade, gave me every facility 'for inves
tigation, and the tremendous power 
which this organization levs over 
partation impressed

‘ for instance, a new railroad is pro
jected. The route and the amount of 
capitalization must meet with the ap
proval of the Board of Trade before the.
project is «auctioned. When the road L Compulsory Arbitration,

«completed inspectors thoroughly examine r ,
every detail of the equipment. If the (Exchange)
rail* ns too light they must be rrpbcolg Com-pukory Bù'Mtratbon In NowZmlana ta 
if the bridges are unsafe they must be wages. Now, bow-
,rirf ngthened, and the rood con not be ev<1"r> ^ l3 râanUins in wxrce r notions. The 
Utilized until every detail satisii s the wc-rkmen whose pey la cut rofu»e to work, 
inspectors. This inspection is no cur- is callj
eory thing, but is done by responsible tOT ^ mflQ being tmiprieonrd because he
and highly paid officials. refuses to work at a lower figure than he

“This initial investigation would have thinks fair la frac tally 
been a good thing for America when t
the railroads in that country were in Woman a Lighthouse Keeper,
their infancy, but I think it ia too late Most people, says London Woman, 
to try to introduce it now.” unaware that there is a woman in charge

A close friend of his says that when Qf thg Lease we Lighthouse, which stands 
Mr. Hepburn returns to Washington he ^ the Cheshire side of the entrance to 
will make a determined effort to do the Mersey—a most important light- 
sway with the large coterie of army and house, commanding as it does the en-

officers now stationed there and, trance to the port of Liverpool. Mrs.
Williams, who is the lighthouse keeper, 
ia assisted in he- duties by her daughter.

lg powder that makes 
ad—the whitest Biscuit»

—the bakin 
the best Bre 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”

“Order a can NOW—so you will 
be sure to have ST. OEORGB’S 
for your next baking.” H
Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book. I

National Drug & Chemical Co. of I 
Canada Limited, Montreal. sa ■

en-

un-

CONUNDRUMS.
What should a clergyman preach 

about? About a quarter of an hour.
How do you define a ring? As a hole 

with a rim around it.
Why is the letter D like a hoop of 

gold ! Because we can’s be wed without 
it v

Why is the root of the tongue like a 
dejected man? Because it’s down in the 
mouth.

Why is the wick of a candle like the 
city of Athens? Mecause it is in the mid
dle of Greece.

Why are there three objection» to tak
ing a glass of brandy? Because there arc 
three scruples to a dram.

Which has the hardest life of it, cof
fee or tea? Tea, undoubtedly ; for while 
coffeecan settle down tea is compelled 
to draw.

Why is a dog biting his own tail like 
a good manager? Because he make» both 
ends meet.

Why are bald-headed men in danger 
of dy ;ng? Because death loves a Shining 
mark.

Presence of Mind.
A Medical Test of Sobriety.

Accused of being drunk on his own 
premises, a Wigton licensed victualler 
ealed Dr. Blacklock to give evidence be
fore the Cumberland Justices in his de
fence. The doctor said that immediately 
after the police visited the house defend- / 
ant called at his surgery and asked to be 
tested for sobriety. In his presence th# 
man walked perfectly along a straight 
line, stood upon one leg for three-quar
ter* of a minute, repeated the word 
“hippopotamus” quickly and distinctly, 
and told the time by a watch to a quar
ter of a minute. The magistrate dismiss
ed the case.—London Globe.

Mre. Smithson had a terrible temper, 
and her husband was much in awe of her. 
One day, in his own den, he was dis
coursing to a few friends concerning 
some of her peculiarities.

“I have thought for some time,” he 
said, “that my wife was utterly devoid 
of taste, but the other day she put on a 
new dress in which ehe out-Heroded Her
od it wr.3 so awful, and ae ehe went out, 
I leant out of the window to have anoth
er look at her and----- ”

At this moment his wife entered sud
denly.

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT
Removes all herd, soft end calloused 

and blemishes from horses, bloodlumps .
epovin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted tho most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drug
gists. ^ _______

Canadian Hair Restorer.And the funniest part of the 
whole thing,” went on Smithson, with
out turning a hair, “was that they found 
the cow eleven days after on the third 
platform of tho Eiffel tower.”

Mrs. Smithson never understood what 
there
make them all laugh so much.

Will restore gray hair to it» natural color. Stops tailing hair, causes to grow cm bald heads, cures dandruff, Itching and all scalp diseases. Contains no o’.ly or greasy ingredients. Not a dye. 
Price TS cents—T® Introduce will mall Orel 

order Her 3# rente, coin or postal note.

Sunday Labor.
(Acton Fres- Press.)

i of*
■TOM

Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form 
contagion* Itch on human or animals cured 
in 30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It never fails. Sold by druggists.

Where Newspaper Men Are Scarce.
A newspaper has lately suspended 

publication because it could not secure 
a supply of printers. There was no 
question of wages or of unionism. The 
difficulty was that there was not a sin
gle man in the community capable of 
handling type, and none could be induced' 
to go there. The community in ques
tion is the penitentiary of Columbus, 
Ohio.

Was in this silly statement to Th» movement for Sabbath rest to gaining 
in popular eupport. Men of all classes are 
. ... there are no denominational or eeo-
Srten line.; there are no party .boundaries. 
The anneal is made to all employers ot labor to glv”tiieir men the day ol real which be- 
wl.— to them. In this tho highest interest* 
Jfloth parties are Involved. The man who 
rMta on the Sabbath U a better man for the 
remainder of the week. Workingmen are 
better In every way for a day at home and in 
the church. A machine requires rest; much 
more does a man. Ever bending to toll, the 
man In the mill, the woman In the shop, le 
waiting vital strength. The Sabbath is "«e- 
<y sarv fo." man's higher namr". and with mt 
if there Is a steady and unceasing lowering 
of the moral standard.

Adirés. THE MERWIN CO. Windsor, Ont

Her Endorsement. National Aire.
The nations! airs of great countries 

are short, while those ot smaller ones 
are long, “God Save the King,” is four
teen bars, the Russian national hymn is 
sixteen bars, “Hail Columbia!” has 
twenty-eight bars. Siam’s national hymn 
has seventy-eight bars, that of Uruguay 
seventy and Chili’s national - hymn has 
forty-six. San Marino has tho longest 
national hymn except China’s, which is 
so long that people take half a day 
off to listen to it.

A lady entered a bank in Syracuse, 
says the Herald, of that city, and handed 
a choque to the paying teller.

“Madam,” said he, gently, “you have 
forgotten to indorse it.”

“Indorse it?” she repeated, with a lit
tle worried smile. ,

“Yes; you must write your name on 
the back" to show that you will repay 
the bank in ease the issuer of the cheque 
should fall to answer our call.”

“Oh!” she said, accepting the pen.
When the teller looked at the cheque 

again this Is what he raid:
"The

vhat it owes, and you need have
Therefore I indorse this cheque. 

Very truly yours, Mrs. J. B. Blank.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

A Pray# for Every Man.
Give mo the patience Shat it needful Is;
Give me contentment that from patience
Five “men*the-Victory that Thy power hath 

won;
Give me

Give me the trust that never greater can 
8e the possession of a sinful man;
Give m. the wisdom that Thy power creates; 
Qtvo me the riches that Thy Wisdom mikes.

the root that is for work well

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

A Damaged Lock.
The lock on the door of a Methodist 

chapel in a Surrey, Eng., village had re
cently to be removed, as it was choked 
up with coins, dropped in by some one 
who mistook it for a collection box.

They Are Still Searching.
The Touring 

ing for thq, “most affable, expert and 
suitable” hotelkeeper in France. When 
they find him ho is to have a gold medal 

j and £100.

bank has always paid up 
no wor- For Strains

—of Back 
—of Stifle 
—of Whlrlebone —of Knee 
—of Fetlock —of Coffin Joint
—of Pastern

Ciul> or Franco is scaroh-Olve me the love that la each man's be
ginning; „ ...

Give me the help tSiat overcomes all sinning; 
Glre me the death that la the one 
Make me like Thee, who art both

O’- —of Should» 
—of Hough that

God

Knowing that when I lose, I needs must win; 
Give men repentance for each separate sin. 

*Ghvo me the manhood that at least will be 
Likeness aud image of ttie God In Thee. iSwelling
Gtve me the-the fill to rise as Thou has done 
Give to me courage till the race la run; 
Give me the light that makee Thy glorious 

cro'wn -i
Greatest of symbols, of Thy great ranowH.

Give me the hope that Is my guiding star; 
Give me the peaco that hatred cannot mar; 
Give men the faith that lets me look to

Give me the life on earth that Is tob*
—Elizabeth Flthlan.

»i4and all 
Lame
ness in 
Horses

X s-1

I The ,Horsemau’s Friend
—Sale and Sure. ^

If you have a lame horse, get Kendall’s Spavin Cure. If you 
have a horse that you can’t work on account of a Sprain, Stram or 

Bruise ret Kendall’s Spavin Cure. If you have a horse, that even the • 
veterinary can’t cure of Spavin—or any Soft Bunches or Swellings—get

Kendall’s Spavin Cure. __ . . . _ , , ..
Be sure you get KENDALL’S. Two geeeriiloas-throeghout Canada and the 

United States-havc used it*nd proved it. J
Traveiæm Rrst, P.TÏ.L, Dec. 1.1, CS.

“ I have been using Kendall's Spavin Cure for the Inst ilO years, 
and always find It s .fe and sure.” HUBERT P. McNEII.I*.

SI. a bottle—G for t5. Write for a cony 
XSttT’wwJil of our great book “Treatise On The 

Horse.” It’s a mine of information for 
fannersand horsemen, who want to keep 
their stock in prime condition.

Mailed free.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

Ewoseune Pau*. - Vcrmont, U.8.A.

use

Fellows’
Leeming’s 
Essence

Two or three teaspoon- I 
fuis in a little Rum or Brandy, II 
cures Sprains, Bruises and 11 f 
Lameness in 24 hour»—takes I It 
out all the soreness—and puts r ill 
horses *‘on their feet again.” lljtiy 

50c. a bottle. If your drug- | (I 
gist does not have it, send to
NsiaKal Drug A Cbcsdcal G». J 

thrited, MenîrcaL

A
are

ii
As to the Spinal Cord.

A young teacher whose efforts to in
culcate elementary anatomy had been 
unusually discouraging, at last asked in 
despair:

“Well, I Wonder if any boy here can 
tell me what the spinal cord really is?”

She was met by a row of blank and Ir
responsive faces, till finally one small” 
voice piped up in great, excitement:

“The spinal cord it what runs through 
mu. Y-'vr »{ts on cro off! and you 

J sit on the other.”

navy
will make them return to active duty. 
Mr. Hepburn characterizes this coterie 
os nothing but a governmentaUy paid 
lobby, which answers no more useful 
purpose than wire-pulling.

if> 1*$25On a Liner.
(Translated for Transatlantic Tale» frem 

K ^ “Shnpllctesimae.”)
Boro—Does not the motion of the ship make

yov ?*ck. M<«s T'mi’o?
1 ' “Bo. but the conversation I hear on board

MMNora»

'I IA “ten penny nail" means that one 
thousand nails weigh ten pounds. The
word “penny" i:: .Lia a corrup
tion of pound. >■
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